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co-sponsored by the Aseociation of Humanist Sociologists, Prof, Kevin
Anderson, Organizer and President, April 17, 1987.

lt is an important first for the Mid~eet Sociological Society to create,
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time for discussion of MErx's Humanism as articulated in the post-World War
world, and it would have delighted me to have been physically present.

rf

Though

it's impossible fer .me to be present, I do cm1aider it important e~f~gh i:o have.
Mhrxist-HI!manism articulated, and therefore I ask you to please reed my ·discusaad:
commentt.
The emergence of theoretical ideats which ·

Marx called "e New Humaniem"

when he first broke liith the Left Hegelians, which was followed by his break
with capitalism, was indeed the discovery of a new continent of thought and of·
revolution,

The Russian attack .on this at first appeared in their major

theoretical organ, Pod Znamenem Harxizma (no. 7-8, 1943) but was shrouded
as if it were a question, not of Marxi!!m, but only of the way Marx's greatest
theoretical work, .Caoital,., was being taught to the youth,..1 When I translated
"The Teaching of Economics in the Soviet Union" fcir the AIIJ!!ill!!!. Economic. Revim,l
I commlmted that, this was the first time that Stal;ln had laid-han.ds on ME~'s
·greatest theoreticnl work, CapitaJ, totally revising Marx's analyst9 of' the
·----,..,_~--· · •c-··-::~dolllinant~law 0 the law·of value and 3urpl.us value as· if it.waa 8oinethiiig· applicable
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. _ . .• "'l'h~ Teaching of Ect~nomlce in' the Sovfet Union" waa ff.rst published. j.n.
·)•od
M.rxiZ11la.
(ur.der the
Blinner
of &rxism)·,
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"A New Revbion of: Maaiar•''Economicii,"

in

American Econollii~ Review,

~B:~~~:'h.~~t'ij!~j~{fi~.~~·~···~·::~.-J·:~Y:,l":clu~eo·.•~~. ·:on.ne~.~~-'~!:·w~~~-· a~~th~:tr~Es_l~~~i~,~.~E~if,.,ll.~;·::•:,·,.".'•·+:;;?.'}:~~
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to "socialism."
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Nevertheless, it ordered that the first chapter of Capital<

not be taught a11 !'.arx w-.:ote it.

dialectical titructure of

Cantt~l

proj-ected the reconstruction of
o£ commodit:iea.

I insisted that thereby they violated the.

iteelf in it:: moot cr-ucial chapter
.

Hegel'~

.

'
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theory of alienation as the fethbiom.

I had been Working through, from ol:iginal Russian

aources~-

the three five-year plans and had come to tJ.te conclusion that Russia had been , ·.

t~ansformed

from a worke1®- state ir.to a state-capitalist society.

It is

this analysis that I brought into my commentary on the Rusdan revision of the
law of value, which led to a debate over that commentary in the American
Econcmi.c Review that las ted for over a year, at which time I was glad to
get the opportunity'for a rejoinder. 3
Until the 1950's all this aeemed not to interest the West, who considered
the whole debate a question of "hair-splitting."

The clima'l: came, however,

in 1955, when this. time there came a direct attack .entitled ''Marx's Working
Out CJf the Materialist Dialectics in the Econoruic-Philosophic Manuscripts
~

,

,

of the ¥ee.r 1644," by V.A. Karpushin; ~ claiming that that was the young Marx
who waa still tainted with Hegelianism.

To the Western philosopher~ who

still continued their silence, I wrote a

l~tt~r t_o. the editOi:' of the journal-

,

-

l

-

Philosophv of Science1 objecting to the fact that we are acting towacd
. Comunists sxactly as they are acting towards us. 5 Instead of seeing
the
c. .
~th~
realit~ involved in an ideological strJggle~were consigning reality itself

-----------

"rle~bion

3
· :::;;
or Reaff1rmation of Marxism? A: Rejoinder," in American
-, Economic Review;._ Sept. 1945, which r~sponde<l to the critiques of Oscar I.ange;
Leo Rog:ln at>d Paul A. Baran~
..

.;

4

soe Ouutions of
'.

Philo~ophy, llo·: 3, 1,9;5.

In Ruesian only.,
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Reality, however, should have made them realize that, though the first-evar open.·
revolt from under totalitarian Cotmnunism, the June 17, 1953 East German revolt;.··
had been put down, all of East Europe remained very restless, and that this
new attack on the negation of the negation meant some ·revolt.i, soolewher.e iii..
Eas.t Europa waa &bout to happen.

The Hungarisn Revolution o£..1956 ogon

followed., and, With it_, the re-discovery of }larx's Humanist. Essays,· but this
time putting i t on the_

live~

historic stag(.'jiWhere-. the first disco•1ery

of· this unknown but actual birth of that new philosophic moment of Marxism .
was very nearly buried altogether

beca~;se

the outbreak of·World War II put
~1

all discus.sion to an end, this post-l<!orld War

re-dis::ovury meant the

creation of philosophy and revolution as not •_jnst an abstract unit, but a
freedom to be fought for right here and now~

It was the pedod that led me

tc; translate Lenin's Philosophic Notebooks, written when' the shock of the

Second International's betrayal sent Lenin to dig de_ep into Harx' s Hegelian

roote.

No publisher uea interested in Lenin as a philosopher.

To me

the fact that at every great turning point in hiatory there ues a re-birth
r::l dialectics, of the negative factor ae a creating factor; and the making
~est

of Hegel into a contemporary, war.

sharply euemplified in the C!ise of a

great revolutionary materialist like Lenin turningjof all things to the
..

~

-
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Hegeli&n roots of Marx and 'I.'Titing_ thnt no Marxist had understood Capital
11

e!lpecially its chapter one" and that

~'eog•!tion

not only reflects the world,

.
it. 116
· · but creates

6

.

V.I. Lenin, Collected Works, Vol. 38, PI'• 180 and 212.
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By this time, I had expanded my 1940's studies on the 'nature of the
Rua!ian economy to the whole of M!ln:ism, especially 1 ts philosophy, ,,~i3
tracing the relationship of philosophy and revolution, from theAmeri<:'!!!i-,
- -and French P.evolutioM of the late 18th century to our post-World War II
.world of both e.rito~ticn and the Black -Revolution" W1iare ·( couidrit-t--firit- ·

, publishers for Lenin's Philosophic Notebooks earlier, I now &ppended this
as well as the,firet Engl:!.l!lh t.:auslstion of Marx's 1844 Humanist Esasys to
my theoretical study, ~sm- and Freedom: From 1776 to Tod&y,

It announced

'i.ts goal in the Preface as "to re."establish Marxism in its original form,
which Y.arx called a 'thoroughgoing Na turalis!'l, or Humanism ru, and to reestablish its American roots, from Abolitionism to Automation. 7 -This work
of Harxist-Humanism haa b-een·' continuous ever since.
·The most eltciting and profound African statement of new passions and
new forces, and calling itself, precisely, Humanism, was Frantz Fanon and
The Wretched of the Earth.

He wrote, "This new humanity cannot do otherwise

than define a new humanism both for i tseU! and for others. 118

'!'he poin~ is

that whether it is Africa or East Europe, Humanism is the phil.osophy that
captures what Marx in his day designated as "revolution.tn permanence.'.' ..
Take Poland in the late 1950's, when Towards a Marxiat Humanism by Leszek
Koll!kowski appeared.

By the end of the 1960's, throughout Africa that wae

.the cry of the struggle of the independent countries from Western imperialism,

------- .. -7
Marxiem and Freedom: From 1776 to Toda~, by ltaya Dunayevskaya,
Highlllnds
:- Humani
Pres", 19a2),. p. 21...
-· -- -· -__
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Frantz Fanon, The Wretched

of~ hrth,

(New York: Grove Press, 1966), :;>.:·197.
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when they-· s&id·. they did ilot want their struggle· confined -to choosing: between-~
the atatification in Ru~sia and the West's monopolization or what was in
· Aw~.:;;:l..;a, capitalist democracy.

new: human

'lneywanted.something new; l::otr.lly

rel~ticrts, focused not only _against _cle.sa _society nnd . r~~i!m.i h'..!_t nn- M!!n/~Cman·/.

relatione.

Indeed, Marx raised this fo.;ndamental concer.t in his· great Humanist·

Essays, ·and we of the pt:'esent live whem Women • s Liberation ie not only an_,. Idea
I

.

,

but a movement.
Humanism has been chosen in many different forms; thus, in 1959 Castro
embraced _Humanism,

H~ then said, "Standing between the two politicei and

economic ideologies or positions being debated in the world, we at:'e holding
our

OYn

positions.

~le

have nam~d it Humanism, because its~methods e.t:'e

htlll'.anistic., .• this is a humanist revolution, because it does not deprive man
of his. essence, but holds him as its aim ••• ,Tilis revolution is not red, but
-

9

olive-green."
Clearly, the post-World .War II world and the new passions and new
forces that were arising i11 the struggle against what is, wc:~e neither just

,

a ques_tion ju&t of remembrance of things past, not even the past as glorious
-

·aa the birth of l'.arx' s new discovery of a new continent of thought and of
revolution. .•Rather, it is the reality of today that makes us see that the
period of 1843-83, that is, from when Marx first p!:onouncecl his philouophy
to be a New Rulllllrtism to his very latest Notebooks on anthropology, the

,.. ,

Ethnological iiotebooks which proved that the "concepte as well as struggles,
passions
as
as- thoughts,
. -.. · well
.
- .
. . had laid a trail for _exactly the contradictory.
. reality
o;f post-World "War II world and. its tnyrls.d crises. including the fact
, ..

<c;,

cJ ' ;; t~t what:r;, Marx
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called pre-capitalist society we_ see as life and reaeon
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The wretched of the earth--whether they are from J.frica or A,sia10or the
Philippines, _or from Latin America to the East Europeans, or. from
East to right here at home, ~

. C• .:,. :::::;·:·~:-:::;C.C.,:O';-.:':'r:':i

1'1&11:

let's not forget the rich, well'-to~do_

that they go to drugs rather than to philosophy--were all expressing the
frustration at the total alienation from the reaiity that is so stiflin-g._.
They were expressing the twilight that is not the night, but the.new·daw.

· ·

that ie about to arise when the· self-determination of the_ Idea imd the
self-bringing forth of Liberty unite as a single power of Reason against
this exploitative, racist, sexist society, to create a society of truly new
hlliMn relations. In writing against· the alienation of labor, Marx placed·~ a
new "property form, .but "the full and free development of the indivi~,tial."
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°For the left-wing .statement to Cbina' s slate-capitalism, the Sheug-wu-lien,
see my .Philosophy and Revolution: from Hml to Sartre snd fr0tt1 Marx to Mao,
-- (Atl&ntic Highla~.~.ds: Humanities Frass, 1982), chapter 5.

